Celebrity homes

Star quality

Upward Curve takes a peek behind the curtains at some of 2018’s most coveted
celebrity homes, from exclusive Hollywood getaways to world-class private properties

L

ife with bursting contact
books and A-list status,
celebrities – from Hollywood
actors to reality stars – are often
at the top of the real estate ladder,
bagging some of the world’s most
opulent properties. Speaking to
stellar agencies around the world,
Upward Curve explores this year’s
more exciting and extravagant
celebrity homes.

NEW YORK: BRUCE WILLIS
Looking out over New York City’s
iconic Central Park, the Upper
West Side is as renowned for
its luscious greenery as it is for
its exclusivity. Hollywood
actor Bruce Willis’ latest sale
is testament to the desirable
neighbourhood’s fast-moving
real estate market: his $17.55m
family home was listed by Douglas

Elliman for little under a week
before it was snapped up by an
anonymous buyer. The appeal of
the Die Hard actor’s former home
is apparent: this six-bedroom,

four bathroom apartment provides
views of Central Park from almost
every room in the house, including
the foyer, open-plan kitchen and
dining room.

Located in a historic 1912
building, the home also affords
essential privacy with only two
residences per landing, as well as
a full-time doorman and a live-in
resident manager for enquiries.
Though this ultra elite
neighbourhood may have lost
one celebrity resident, the Upper
West Side is still home to a
number of stars including actor
Jon Hamm and artist Yoko Ono.
elliman.com

COSTA RICA:
KIM KARDASHIAN
Last season of uber-popular
reality show Keeping up with
the Kardashians saw the famous
family travel to Costa Rica’s Villa
Manzu, a five-acre property
that astounded viewers with its
extraordinary amenities, location
and design.
Now available to rent at
over $16,500 a night, the villa
is located on the Papagayo ➤
Above: Bruce Willis’ (left)
family home was snapped up
for $17.55m by an anonymous
buyer after being listed by
Douglas Elliman
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Above & below: Manzu Villa on
Costa Rica’s Papagayo
peninsula Right: Greta Garbo’s
living room Bottom right: Kim
Kardashian put Manzu Villa
on the map in Keeping up
with the Kardashians
peninsula, a region renowned
for its widespread wildlife – from
rare exotic birds to dolphins and
manta ray.
Framed by this stunning
exterior, Villa Manzu boasts
facilities for families and privacyseekers alike. “One of the key
design elements at Villa Manzu
are the spacious and private
suites that surround large and
comfortable common areas,”
said a spokesperson.
Key shared amenities include
two swimming pools, a spa, and
a theatre, while individual rooms
are all sound-proof, all boasting
views of the Pacific coast.
Other services include roundthe-clock staff including a chef,
drivers and butlers “attending to
every detail before you even have
a chance to think about it”.

Those interested in the
property may have to book well in
advance. “Our repeat clientele is
over 90 per cent,” says the Villa
Manzu spokesperson.
“They tell us that the
property is beyond description
and impossible to understand…
gracious, comfortable, luxurious
and blissful for the senses.”
myprivatevillas.com

SWEDEN: GRETA GARBO
The former summer home of
Swedish-American Hollywood
legend Greta Garbo hit the market
earlier this year via real estate
agency Wrede.
In keeping with the actress’
notoriously guarded lifestyle
(Garbo refused to give interviews,
sign autographs or attend official
events) the 283 sq m villa is
secluded, hidden away on the
island of Ingarö – a 30km drive
from Stockholm.
“This is an amazing
opportunity to convey such
a historic property,” says Titti
Johansson, Real Estate Broker
at Wrede.

“The villa is truly an
archipelago dream.” Indeed,
nestled among lush gardens,
which house everything from
oak trees to lavender plantations,
the home also boasts a private
pier, which looks out over the
Baltic Sea.
Built in 1929, the property
is glamorous but understated,
with a quirky yellow exterior
and traditional Swedish designs
adorning its magnificent sevenbedroom interior.
Though the price is not
listed, Villa Garbo is expected to
fetch far more than its valuation,
following the sale of Garbo’s
New York home for $8.5m
(43 per cent more than its asking
price) in 2017 Johansson adds:
“I hope that the new owners will
be as happy as Garbo was in this
summer dream house.”
wrede.se

AUSTRALIA: ELLEN
DEGENERES AND
PORTIA DE ROSSI
It’s all in a name. Television host
Ellen DeGeneres and wife Portia

de Rossi are rumoured to be
buying US$4.5m Nirvana,
a home in de Rossi’s home
county of Victoria, Australia.
Named after the Buddhist state of
enlightenment – a transcendent
state of peace and joy – this 626
sq.m home certainly lives up to
its title. Located up a winding
driveway in the heart of a 20
hectare property, Nirvana boasts
a wide-ranging series of outdoor
facilities including an outdoor
kitchen and dining area,
a swimming pool and spa, as
well as horse stable, a Birds
of Paradise garden and
natural wetlands. For those
seeking shelter from the
Australian sun, the home also
boasts stunning natural views
from indoors – kangaroos can
be seen against the backdrop
of the city. Inside, the house
is equipped with six bedrooms,
an office, open-plan family rooms,
and a gym and sauna that live up
to the property’s serene name.
osheaagency.com ■

